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January is Alzheimer’s Awareness month. To help raise awareness and to support the 
2,650 Islanders living with dementia, the Alzheimer Society is honoured to be hosting the 
8th Annual Alzheimer’s Awareness Conference on January 23, 2020 from 9:00 am- 3:00 
pm at Murchison Centre in Charlottetown.   
  

Guest Speakers include: 
- Person living with Dementia 
- Dr. John Flood: Then & Now 
- Family caregivers 
- Healthcare professionals 
- First Responders and Police 
- Georgetown students: What My Grandma Means to Say 
- And more! 

Our conference is guaranteed to be a full day of information, learning and interactive 
experiences. Our lunch and snack breaks will showcase healthy and delicious options to 
promote active brain health. 

Pre-registration is required to attend. Seats will fill up quickly so register today! 

Click here to register

Education

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/8th-annual-alzheimer-awareness-conference-tickets-78609257405
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/8th-annual-alzheimer-awareness-conference-tickets-78609257405
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Education 

First Link 

First Link® is an innovative referral program designed to assist individuals 
diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease and other dementias, as well as their 
families and caregivers. First Link® provides support from the point of 
diagnosis and throughout the progression of the disease. 

First Link® Connects People To: 

•  A learning series offering information about diagnosis, day-to-day living, 
positive approaches to care, how to manage changes and how to prepare for 
the future. 

• Support groups and opportunities for one-to-one counselling.  

• Additional community programs and services. 

Thank you to those who attended our First Link® Education session on 
November 21, 2019.  
 
Our sessions in 2020 will be held at the Alzheimer Society office on: 

 Thursday, February 13 

 Thursday, May 21 

 Thursday, August 13 

 Thursday, October 22 

If you are interested, please call (902) 628-2257 or 
email society@alzpei.ca 

      Health PEI Partners  

      with Alzheimer PEI  

This year we continue our Awareness of 
Dementia! At our January Awareness 
Conference, you will hear from persons 
living with dementia, care partners and 
h e a l t h c a r e p r o f e s s i o n a l s o n 
#ILiveWithDementiaLetMeHelpYouUnde
rstand with our overall message that:  

“There is plenty of life to live with a 
diagnosis of dementia.”  

You will also hear from Georgetown 
students, under the direction of Sheryll 
O’Hanley, Principal, speaking with their 
grandmothers, and sharing their message 
of love. More on page 4.

              

          Colouring Contest 

This January we are excited to launch a 
colouring contest as part of our 
“#ILiveWithDementia” campaign. 

Click here for locations that are 
participating.

https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/January%20Awareness%20Month
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/January%20Awareness%20Month
mailto:society@alzpei.ca
mailto:society@alzpei.ca
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Education

 

Benefits of First Link 

Referrals to our First Link program can be made by physicians, healthcare 
professionals and community organizations. Family members, caregivers, and 
individuals with dementia can also self-refer at any time. 

Benefits to referring to First Link: 

 - Increases understanding of dementia 
 - Provides support from time of referral through progression of disease 
 - Addresses gaps in needs 
 - Primary care can focus on medical issues while First Link can focus  
    on information and support  
 - Reduces visits to physician’s office 
 - Reduces number and intensity of crisis situations 
 - Reduces caregiver burnout 
 - People referred to First Link received support on average 11 months  
    sooner than those self-referred. 

A timely diagnosis and early referral to First Link increases quality of life for persons 
living with dementia and their caregivers. Research shows that families benefitting 
from early intervention through education, support and counselling allows the person 
with dementia to remain at home longer.  

Healthcare professionals doing First link Referrals: 

We are excited about working with our primary care teams to move to an Opt-in 
approach for our invaluable First Link education series. Because research shows that 
referring has a greater incidence of success for families to receive education from the 
point of diagnosis, it is suggested that families contact the Alzheimer Society 
directly.  
  
Completing a First Link referral using the simple online form will save you 
valuable time and energy. Referrals can also be made by email or fax. 

To make a First Link referral, click here. 

             What My Grandma 
                   Means to Say

The Alzheimer Society of PEI 
continues our commitment to 
education in public schools with JC 
Sulzenko’s What My Grandma 
Means to Say. 

Hear the voices of Grades 4-6 
students  at the Georgetown School as 
they share their experience and 
knowledge along with their 
grandparent with a goal to invite more 
schools and communities to learn, 
What  My Grandma Means to Say.   

Thank you to Health PEI and the 
Communications team, John Ross 
Fitzpatrick, Anne MacRae and 
Sheryll O’Hanley, Principal of 
Georgetown School.   

Special thanks to Lannie King. 

https://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/1wcsf938AfT7P8qXQ0dS5
https://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/1wcsf938AfT7P8qXQ0dS5
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What My Grandma 

Registration coming soon, click here to learn more.

Did you know… 

The Alzheimer Society: 

- Leads not-for-profit health 
organizations in helping 
Canadians affected by 
Alzheimer’s or a related 
dementia 

- Provides support, 
information and education 
to people with Alzheimer’s 
disease, caregivers, 
families, physicians and 
healthcare providers  

- Provides major funding for 
Alzheimer research and 
research training in 
Canada 

- Provides services in every 
province across Canada  

- Provides services in over 
140 local communities 

- Offers the Medic Alert 
Safely Home® program 
that helps find a person 
with Alzheimer’s disease 
who is lost and assists in a 
safe return home 

Did you know that we have a new evidence-based 
Dementia Care Training program for healthcare 
professionals?

DCT is designed to increase knowledge 
and awareness of dementia, increase 
effective communication strategies, and 
apply hands-on skills encompassing U-
First!®, Positive Approach® to Care, 
GEMS®, DementiAbility, Virtual 
Dementia Tour, LGBTQ+ guidelines 
and self-care. 

Since its launch in June 2017, we have had the opportunity to work with a diverse group of 
participants from many sectors including longterm care, home care, community care, acute 
care, and group homes.  

Our next session of DCT101 

 May 5 & 6, 2020 

 Sept. 8 & 9, 2020 

Our next session of DCT102  

 June 9 & 10, 2020 

  Nov 17 &18, 2020    

Education 
Dementia Care Training

http://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/We%20can%20help/Dementia%20Care%20Training
http://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/We%20can%20help/Dementia%20Care%20Training
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Living-with-dementia/Day-to-day-living/Safety/Safely-Home
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Living-with-dementia/Day-to-day-living/Safety/Safely-Home
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Living-with-dementia/Day-to-day-living/Safety/Safely-Home
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Living-with-dementia/Day-to-day-living/Safety/Safely-Home
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Living-with-dementia/Day-to-day-living/Safety/Safely-Home
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Living-with-dementia/Day-to-day-living/Safety/Safely-Home
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Fundraising Major Gifts & Bequests

Donations

Your donation today will 
help us bring services and 
support to people with 
d e m e n t i a a n d t h e i r 
caregivers across the Island. 
It helps us fund research into 
the causes and a cure for 
Alzheimer’s disease and 
other dementias.  
 
You can donate directly 
through the Alzheimer 
Society of PEI by calling, 
(902) 628-2257, email 
society@alzpei.ca or online 
through CanadaHelps.org  

We are grateful for the     
major gifts and bequests 
that we have received 
through out the year.  

We encourage you to    
consider a bequest or a 
family trust. 

Click here to learn more  

We are excited to announce the Investors Group Wealth Management Walk for 
Alzheimer’s will be held on May 31st, 2020 at the Victoria Park Pavilion. 

IG Wealth Management is the major sponsor for the Federation of Alzheimer 
Societies Walk for Alzheimer’s across Canada. Save the date and stay tuned for 
more information on our website and social media! 

View gallery of photos here 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxNVdux5TAI62iHN6b~;xnYsjpX7GcYIgQSxku4usRy1E~;rPfoEei9KaX8DPsexps1~;A6uSoa~_cLjNwXx~_SlRF2McAZ0MeZhZNUNZMQvEO03xcUfqMWtYvp4ZMZ9YeQRfqm7qJJHgoc~_Yj4K0PMCGWCa~;YjZsaV~_2JzdlNRgL~_hWhqCNlPaXEpiHzTePboD668VNkXLYi2EeeYygjSpVD9QwQs~;HNLdssuz9uMoVmZ6dRymHLHhxHo~_IA1B2WxorNmeqDgwqF4OypSx7tmy~_sqlQzordJrRtvvDZXg6nHnjxh7rFDui177IOolApkNI4ZD1~_U8b6geZKmZTS1pbDXgS6ND3mDsP0p5ygl2y6MMEjae1apvGHqWIbgtYWaFvCfWldOwx5rFDcudBBwL5tgFA2rxdJ2LL5ojyhHDFE1fKIDD3msV5~;TCUgdjvFnoZx473I1SWpi51Cc9nkAZ862zcXDIgYssZtGldilvrDUDEwFTYn~_6JYZW3ZtKX0ggpBzYFxmLI8~_uPRAqaUUnY9nOshhRE274ecBqg5me5M5c1UFSlFDE1QL2VzjhFOB6ssRgyZ5uURX~;s~_G3gpusYdGldnj9LhCznLgxiDiRUPiu48ivPQhLXray7gj~_HJ8d199W9NsXPp3Lm92sOrrQ1~;GJUz2YBzHqt~_feoP7qkFQW1nmpxpb~;vB3d~_7nrzrEWjO~;VEv378YpYwCRtGFsYe~_ePpiF8i~;JYze48g1hfltaP60PcHnO5~_Kstyo1E2x~;g~;TjoD2.bps.a.2607736389250138&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB8OMHU6kHtyQ2NDbdkfkjarWArN9JPZbd85XAfE-AFYYnWGoLiF4U1yfzByK8QXZManeBTZafA9VvJe6AvOUES-USGuFEgjj4bW4MBkpEZy1dNHYnH3WGwZSDj5vd_bhiYL2C5TCUhn63Oz85l8XK0obowikVCDMK81_XO7z8R75AIZxvazH1O0gAEOsT0mulMatiL6NVoaC4lqYErmkW6LNRqVxK5Um801WncMQ7jy6BopKhtDNWMXaqzV_UsYTH_2w8TxUgeR8t5V7kgtQZ9wGT5Xtu935nQO7T2QIukdq-w5aiG73kWkLK74WQQTbTRrZJQrrGA6w0BjaWfBA62cCuxlVFdl3Arh9F04TDQqQoqJbWwa0YyvPciQmHjCxjDEq364PO8ipBScjpFum20cAYCae50QFyGUr5MbVczAe2Uo5hnFSpLbGVypWDOfyk5QPJiUpk98beAO3fh&__tn__=HH-R
mailto:society@alzpei.ca
http://www.canadahelps.org/CharityProfilePage.aspx?CharityID=47786
mailto:society@alzpei.ca
http://www.canadahelps.org/CharityProfilePage.aspx?CharityID=47786
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxNVdux5TAI62iHN6b~;xnYsjpX7GcYIgQSxku4usRy1E~;rPfoEei9KaX8DPsexps1~;A6uSoa~_cLjNwXx~_SlRF2McAZ0MeZhZNUNZMQvEO03xcUfqMWtYvp4ZMZ9YeQRfqm7qJJHgoc~_Yj4K0PMCGWCa~;YjZsaV~_2JzdlNRgL~_hWhqCNlPaXEpiHzTePboD668VNkXLYi2EeeYygjSpVD9QwQs~;HNLdssuz9uMoVmZ6dRymHLHhxHo~_IA1B2WxorNmeqDgwqF4OypSx7tmy~_sqlQzordJrRtvvDZXg6nHnjxh7rFDui177IOolApkNI4ZD1~_U8b6geZKmZTS1pbDXgS6ND3mDsP0p5ygl2y6MMEjae1apvGHqWIbgtYWaFvCfWldOwx5rFDcudBBwL5tgFA2rxdJ2LL5ojyhHDFE1fKIDD3msV5~;TCUgdjvFnoZx473I1SWpi51Cc9nkAZ862zcXDIgYssZtGldilvrDUDEwFTYn~_6JYZW3ZtKX0ggpBzYFxmLI8~_uPRAqaUUnY9nOshhRE274ecBqg5me5M5c1UFSlFDE1QL2VzjhFOB6ssRgyZ5uURX~;s~_G3gpusYdGldnj9LhCznLgxiDiRUPiu48ivPQhLXray7gj~_HJ8d199W9NsXPp3Lm92sOrrQ1~;GJUz2YBzHqt~_feoP7qkFQW1nmpxpb~;vB3d~_7nrzrEWjO~;VEv378YpYwCRtGFsYe~_ePpiF8i~;JYze48g1hfltaP60PcHnO5~_Kstyo1E2x~;g~;TjoD2.bps.a.2607736389250138&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB8OMHU6kHtyQ2NDbdkfkjarWArN9JPZbd85XAfE-AFYYnWGoLiF4U1yfzByK8QXZManeBTZafA9VvJe6AvOUES-USGuFEgjj4bW4MBkpEZy1dNHYnH3WGwZSDj5vd_bhiYL2C5TCUhn63Oz85l8XK0obowikVCDMK81_XO7z8R75AIZxvazH1O0gAEOsT0mulMatiL6NVoaC4lqYErmkW6LNRqVxK5Um801WncMQ7jy6BopKhtDNWMXaqzV_UsYTH_2w8TxUgeR8t5V7kgtQZ9wGT5Xtu935nQO7T2QIukdq-w5aiG73kWkLK74WQQTbTRrZJQrrGA6w0BjaWfBA62cCuxlVFdl3Arh9F04TDQqQoqJbWwa0YyvPciQmHjCxjDEq364PO8ipBScjpFum20cAYCae50QFyGUr5MbVczAe2Uo5hnFSpLbGVypWDOfyk5QPJiUpk98beAO3fh&__tn__=HH-R
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/Ways-to-donate/Plan-a-legacy/Types-of-planned-gifts
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/Ways-to-donate/Plan-a-legacy/Types-of-planned-gifts
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                Support Groups 

There are currently three Alzheimer 
Caregiver Support Groups running 
across PEI. All are welcome to 
attend. 

Charlottetown 
Alzheimer Society of PEI  
166 Fitzroy Street 
1st and 3rd Wednesday of every 
month, 1:00 pm 

Summerside 
Summerside Manor 

15 Frank Mellish Street 

3rd Thursday of every month, 
2:00pm 

Montague 
Perrin’s Marina Villa 

115 Sackville Street 

3rd Wednesday of every month, 
2:00pm 

For more information, contact our 
first link educator at 902-628-2257 
or society@alzpei.ca 

Fundraising  
Gala 2019 

The Alzheimer Society of Prince Edward Island held its 13th Annual 
Gala, An Evening to Remember, on Friday, September 27th, 2019. 

Entertainment was 
provided by Canada’s 
most celebrated tenor, 
John McDermott and 
our Island’s home grown 
comedian, Patrick 
Ledwell! 

We want to express our 
deepest gratitude to the 
many Islanders who 
joined us for this special 
evening to help make a 
difference for the 2650 
Islanders living with 
dementia. A special 
thank you for the 
generous support of our hosts Martie and Danny Murphy!! 

         Thank you to our sponsors for the 2019 Gala!

mailto:society@alzpei.ca
mailto:society@alzpei.ca
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      1200 km - Forget me not  

                  Bike Tour 

Jim Landry’s Story: 

In 2019 he headed off on another 1200 
km bicycle ride to raise awareness and 
money for the Alzheimer Societies of NB 
& PEI.  

Jim came to see us in the fall after he 
landed back home end of September.  He 
succeeded at reaching his destinations and 
the fundraising money was still coming 
in. See the facebook page here. 

Jim told us the story of the planes, trains, 
boats, and automobiles that made up his 
journey; however, all towns he toured 
were visited on two wheels. He visited the 
two Dementia Villages- one in Langley, 
BC and one in Amsterdam, NL. 

Visit this link for more inspiring 
information on this ride in memory of his 
mother, Julia.  

Advocacy 
World Alzheimer’s Day 2019 

On September 21 we celebrated World Alzheimer's Day at the Lieutenant 
Governor's residence by hosting our annual Coffee Break. This year our 
campaign focus was #GoBlueForAlz. Communities, businesses, and 
individuals wore blue to show their support for those living with Alzheimer’s 
disease and other dementias, their caregivers, and families. 

The day aims to increase public awareness of Alzheimer’s disease and other 
dementias and to reduce stigma. 

 

A special thanks to those who took part in this campaign by 
illuminating their space in blue, wearing blue, and sharing photos to 
social media.

We are continuing the #GoBlueForAlz campaign into January 
Alzheimer’s Awareness Month by asking those who plan to attend our 
annual awareness conference to wear blue. 

View gallery of photos here

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/goblueforalz?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARClShfuCBOl3jppDdIzIpz9g7wrJfuzrUnUmEYpoJLuignuZiVN_cSI7OsKxdkCPCFYNqOz1wQ_QlHEPgla5K_h5ZS-ZruZVQauA_QHxTrhuiKT8sC_f7zXgvavMlpguq4R9-ILD6CaX1z4M2s3X1q8U99nHAwQwlIhV1_YDAl64Vc3pfwsg1pE1MlaH-D_nazG2lGfiobySryAcKiqokLJcWlj3ktvJa0FXLgiSGvavA-7ZC0HfzvWMdnZdr9PmnDzRepE_4omtZHvO5oQkLkVTrwlnJhRY1QX1i1tfbit7c3XpHbA7K7bJXv9Gsg4jzr0JHyRSrdHeDaEGbO2hQS_VA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AlzheimerPEI/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2750334778323631
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/goblueforalz?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARClShfuCBOl3jppDdIzIpz9g7wrJfuzrUnUmEYpoJLuignuZiVN_cSI7OsKxdkCPCFYNqOz1wQ_QlHEPgla5K_h5ZS-ZruZVQauA_QHxTrhuiKT8sC_f7zXgvavMlpguq4R9-ILD6CaX1z4M2s3X1q8U99nHAwQwlIhV1_YDAl64Vc3pfwsg1pE1MlaH-D_nazG2lGfiobySryAcKiqokLJcWlj3ktvJa0FXLgiSGvavA-7ZC0HfzvWMdnZdr9PmnDzRepE_4omtZHvO5oQkLkVTrwlnJhRY1QX1i1tfbit7c3XpHbA7K7bJXv9Gsg4jzr0JHyRSrdHeDaEGbO2hQS_VA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/goblueforalz?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARClShfuCBOl3jppDdIzIpz9g7wrJfuzrUnUmEYpoJLuignuZiVN_cSI7OsKxdkCPCFYNqOz1wQ_QlHEPgla5K_h5ZS-ZruZVQauA_QHxTrhuiKT8sC_f7zXgvavMlpguq4R9-ILD6CaX1z4M2s3X1q8U99nHAwQwlIhV1_YDAl64Vc3pfwsg1pE1MlaH-D_nazG2lGfiobySryAcKiqokLJcWlj3ktvJa0FXLgiSGvavA-7ZC0HfzvWMdnZdr9PmnDzRepE_4omtZHvO5oQkLkVTrwlnJhRY1QX1i1tfbit7c3XpHbA7K7bJXv9Gsg4jzr0JHyRSrdHeDaEGbO2hQS_VA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/goblueforalz?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARClShfuCBOl3jppDdIzIpz9g7wrJfuzrUnUmEYpoJLuignuZiVN_cSI7OsKxdkCPCFYNqOz1wQ_QlHEPgla5K_h5ZS-ZruZVQauA_QHxTrhuiKT8sC_f7zXgvavMlpguq4R9-ILD6CaX1z4M2s3X1q8U99nHAwQwlIhV1_YDAl64Vc3pfwsg1pE1MlaH-D_nazG2lGfiobySryAcKiqokLJcWlj3ktvJa0FXLgiSGvavA-7ZC0HfzvWMdnZdr9PmnDzRepE_4omtZHvO5oQkLkVTrwlnJhRY1QX1i1tfbit7c3XpHbA7K7bJXv9Gsg4jzr0JHyRSrdHeDaEGbO2hQS_VA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AlzheimerPEI/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2750334778323631
https://www.facebook.com/1000km-Memory-Ride-737843539900580/
http://www.landscapenb-pei.ca/forget-me-not-tour.html
https://www.facebook.com/1000km-Memory-Ride-737843539900580/
http://www.landscapenb-pei.ca/forget-me-not-tour.html
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Every person with dementia 
has a story to tell… 

• Everyone’s experience with 
dementia is unique. If you meet one 
person with dementia, you’ve met 
one person with dementia 

• Just because a person is diagnosed   
with dementia doesn’t mean they 
are no longer the same person as 
before. Their story continues -
dementia is just part of their story. 

• It’s possible to live with dementia 
for a good period time. Even as the 
disease progresses, many people 
still lead active lives as they 
continue their hobbies and enjoy 
friendships. Dementia will make 
these things more difficult as time 
goes on, but with right support, 
people with dementia can still enjoy 
a good quality of living. 

• We all have a role to play in making 
our communities safe and inclusive 
for people with dementia. By taking 
a moment to learn more about the 
disease, we can all better understand 
and support those living with it.

Advocacy           

Lynn Loftus serves on the Advisory Board  
for Persons Living with Dementia whose  
mandate includes 5 Key Areas:  
1. Strengthen the ASC Advisory Group 
2. Engage in Advocacy and Inform Public 
3. Raise Awareness of Lived Experience 
4. Promote widespread uptake of tools and resources 
(i.e., Charter of Rights) 
5. Help ASC expand and improve its engagement 
efforts with people with dementia   

Lynn’s additional advisory activities include:   

• Canadian Consensus Conference in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Dementia 
(CCCDTD5 ). The CCCDTD is under review and Lynn advises on the Psycho-social 
needs including the invaluable referral by Physicians to First Link from the point of 
diagnosis. Read the original 4th CCCDTD 

• Charter of Rights —  The Charter was released on September 21, 2018 (World 
Alzheimer’s Day) and defines seven explicit rights to empower Canadians living with 
dementia to self-advocate while also ensuring that the people and organizations that 
support them know and protect their rights. Read more 

• National Dementia Strategy – The National Strategy for Alzheimer's Disease and Other 
Dementias Act (the Act) was passed in June 17, 2017 and followed a comprehensive 
report on dementia from the Senate in 2016. This Act required the federal Minister of 
Health to develop a national dementia strategy, host a national conference and establish a 
Ministerial Advisory Board on Dementia. Lynn Loftus and Brian MacPherson are 
passionate about the National Dementia Strategy.  Together they have added their voices 
and continue to make a difference.  Read More 

• Video interviews and News Articles for health care professionals and public awareness 
focused on: Diagnosis; Healthcare Directive; Medical Assistance in Dying (MAID)   

• Research and Surveys: Dementia Advocacy Canada (DAC)  and Canadian Foundation 
for Healthcare Improvement (CFHI): www.cfhi-fcass.ca, to help identify the best 
programs and services to support people living with dementia and their families in 
Canada; Living and Dying with Dementia Research Centre on Aging, Quebec; Alzheimer 
Disease International (ADI Survey) to assess attitudes about dementia globally. Results 
published in the Alzheimer Disease International 2019 report on World Alzheimer’s Day 
in September.  

We are grateful for Lynn’s invaluable commitment to share her message as she 
continues to live well with dementia!

https://alzheimer.ca/sites/default/files/files/national/for-hcp/for_hcp_recos_cccdtd4_en.pdf
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/The-Charter
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/Advocacy/National-dementia-strategy-guide
http://www.cfhi-fcass.ca
https://alzheimer.ca/sites/default/files/files/national/for-hcp/for_hcp_recos_cccdtd4_en.pdf
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/The-Charter
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/Advocacy/National-dementia-strategy-guide
http://www.cfhi-fcass.ca
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     Upcoming Events  

Islanders voted provincially, on April 23 and federally, on October 21. We asked   
Islanders to raise their voice and talk to their candidates about the needs of people 
living with dementia. 

      

Three Areas of Focus included: 

1. First Link Training - so that Islanders can continue to receive support and 
services provided by the Alzheimer Society. 
2. Dementia Care Training – so that Islanders, and others who have family 
members in care, receive the right care at the right time. We were calling for 
increased dementia education in areas such as longterm care, acute care, home 
care and community settings. 
3. National Dementia Strategy (June 17, 2019) – so that Islanders know the scale, 
impact and cost of dementia is being addressed through 3 key areas:  Preventing 
dementia, Advancing therapies and finding a cure, and Improving the quality of 
life of people living with dementia and caregivers. 

Caring for individuals with dementia in community, hospital or personal care 
home settings is complex and challenging. To do the best job possible, Islanders 
need First Link education from the point of diagnosis to end-of-life care, and 
professional care providers need training and education. 

Click here to learn more

Advocacy 
Raise your Voice 2019 

Anything for Alzheimers 

Door to Door Campaign  
  
Kicked off in October and 
continues in January 2020  
         
Learn more here 

      

Coffee Break 

Learn more here  

   IG Wealth Management 
     Walk for Alzheimer’s 

   May 31/2020 12 noon 
   Victoria Park Pavilion 

https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/We%20can%20help/Education
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/We%20can%20help/Dementia%20Care%20Training
https://alzheimer.ca/en/Home/Get-involved/Advocacy/National-dementia-strategy-guide
https://bit.ly/2ka5zju?fbclid=IwAR2mEkzquZkDDt34cxPHb7JDWlH9qufBlfKS5ljkhabVBwXhgwk3FWggO0g
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/anything-alzheimers
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Door%20to%20Door
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Coffee-Break/Host-Coffee-Break
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/We%20can%20help/Education
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/We%20can%20help/Dementia%20Care%20Training
https://alzheimer.ca/en/Home/Get-involved/Advocacy/National-dementia-strategy-guide
https://bit.ly/2ka5zju?fbclid=IwAR2mEkzquZkDDt34cxPHb7JDWlH9qufBlfKS5ljkhabVBwXhgwk3FWggO0g
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/anything-alzheimers
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Door%20to%20Door
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Coffee-Break/Host-Coffee-Break
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             Volunteering 

Start 2020 by making a difference 
with us! Help Islanders living with 
Alzheimer’s or related dementias by 
volunteering your time or holding a 
fundraiser! 

Please register on line today 

There are several options to become 
involved with our society. Our 
Anything for Alzheimer’s Program 
is a wonderful way to give back. 
Click the links below to learn more: 

1. Door to Door Campaigning 

2. Coffee Break 

3. Third party fundraising events

New Drug Aducanumab:Biogen seeks FDA Approval 

On October 22, 2019, Alzheimer Society of PEI joined our federation of Alzheimer 
Societies to welcome the news that Biogen and Eisai will seek regulatory approval 
from the U.S. FDA for the drug aducanumab.  Based on results of a new analysis of 
the Phase 3 EMERGE clinical study it was confirmed that there was a reduction of 
cognitive and functional decline in adults taking higher doses of the drug.  

Recently, Biogen and Eisai announced it would discontinue its Phase 3 clinical trials 
for aducanumab after an interim analysis showed the drug was unlikely to produce 
any benefit. However, an updated analysis that included additional data on a larger 
number of individuals who completed the full course, demonstrated that a subset of 
patients who received a higher dose of aducanumab had significant changes.  

Biogen, found that the drug did work at a higher dose to reduce clinical decline and 
improved activities of daily living for a subpopulation of people with early 
Alzheimer’s disease 

Research

Alzheimer Canada Research Opportunities 

The Alzheimer Society of Canada has 
invested over $59 million in Canadian 
researchers across the country through its 
annual Alzheimer Society Research 
Program competition. This year, the 
Program is offering two new funding 
opportunities:  

Proof of concept grant: Established and new 
investigators who are leading high-risk, 
novel projects can apply for $100,000 for up to five years.  

New investigator operating grant: Investigators who are within the first four years of their 
faculty position are eligible for $200,000 for up to four years to carry their work 
throughout the full research cycle.  

In addition to the new funding opportunities, the Research Program will also shift to an 
open competition that will focus on four new funding priorities:  

• Discovery 
• Policy and Health Systems Change 
• Evaluation of Community Programs 
• Ethical And Legal Issues 

Click here to learn more 

https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Research/Alzheimer-Society-Research-Program
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Research/Alzheimer-Society-Research-Program
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/Volunteer
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Door%20to%20Door
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Coffee-Break/Host-Coffee-Break
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/anything-alzheimers
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/Get-involved/Volunteer
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Door%20to%20Door
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/Coffee-Break/Host-Coffee-Break
https://alzheimer.ca/en/pei/News-%20and-%20Events/Upcoming-Events/anything-alzheimers
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           From the Alzheimer Society Board of Directors,  
                                      CEO And Team!   

Happy New Year!

                                                                         

             CONTACT US 

For further information regarding the 
contents of this newsletter or any 
further information about the 
Alzheimer Society of Prince Edward 
Island  

society@alzpei.ca 

Phone: (902) 628-2257 

Toll free: 1-866-628-2257 

Fax: (902) 368-2715 

Location: 166 Fitzroy Street,  

Charlottetown, PE, C1A 1S1

Want to keep up to date with what’s 
going on at the Alzheimer Society?  

Follow us on Twitter or like and 
follow our Facebook page. 

Social Media

Alzheimer Society of Prince 
Edward Island 

@AlzheimerPEI

Pictured (From Left to Right) Leah Briault,  Administrative & 
Events Coordinator, Corrine Hendricken-Eldershaw, CEO, and 
Laura MacWilliams, First Link Educator

mailto:society@alzpei.ca
mailto:society@alzpei.ca

